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TAYLOR UNIVERSITY 
O give thanks unto the 
Lord; call upon his name: 
make known his deeds among 
the people. 
Sing unto him, sing 
psalms unto him: talk ye of 
all his wondrous works. 
Glory ye in his holy 
name; let the heart of them 
rejoice that seek the Lord. 
Seek the Lord, and his 
strength: seek his face for 
evermore. 
-Psalms 
3 L—, 
THANKSGIVING NUMBER 
NOVEMBER 16, 1920 
O L I V E  D U N N  
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FACULTY RECITAL. MYSTERIOUS MYSTERY OF THE At the sound of the study bell the 
. ,o MYSTERY CLUB "Mysterious Dinner" was laid upon 
On the evening of Nov. 10, the . , the shelves of memory, never to be 
long-looked-for recital by the Faculty On last Monday morning four un- forgotten The Mystery dou. 
was given. Shreiner Auditorium was suspecting youths of our school were ^ jn rr)embershjp by this initiative 
well filled by students and friends the recipients of four anonymous let- dinner> then passed out 0f the Hall of 
from the surrounding towns. ters. Each read as follows. Mystery to take up the more stren-
The following program was given "We unanimously invite you to a uous fjuties of college life, 
by Prof. Westlake, Mrs. Stant, and 'Mysterious Dinner', Tuesday evening, 
Miss Mallory: November 9, at five-thirty-one, in 
Prelude Gliere Swallow-Robin parlors. (Signed) The 
Impromptu Korestcheuko Mystery Club." OUR REVIVAL 
Caprice _ Paderewski Hawkshaw and b;s force of detec- We have been delighted to have with 
Patriotic Pnpm«;' tives were called to the scene, but all us for chapel services the members of 
(al PilgrimT _ Robert W Service SeiL efforts were of no avail, so tbe George T. Stephens Party who 
(b) Flanders Field _._John McCrae Da^and G^orgf Fenftermacher1111^ r*ve come to conduct an Evangelistic 
(c) Freedoms Light Shall Never °ay S tn Jen Campaign in the city of Upland. 
Die Anon. J *2? • « seclusion only to step Rgv George T. Stephens, the Evan-
Miss Mallory forth in glad clothes at the ap- Jre]jst) lives in Warsaw, Indiana. He 
The Cave Schneider P°mted tlme- . has been holding big Tabernacle cam-
The Crying of Water Lipton With downcast face and trembling paigns all over the country. He has 
Call Me No More _1 r__T-_Cadman knees, three of the above slipped into a personality that takes wherever he 
Mrs. Stant the Bird House while Day marched goes and young and old alike enjoy 
Nocturne D Flat Chopin bravely into the haunted chamber to every moment of his stay in a city. 
Nocturne A Major Chopin explore into its utmost recesses. Af- He is a young man but his exper-
Etude E Flat Paganini-Liszt ter entering the abode of mystery, ience in evangelistic work, his intense 
Prof. Westlake and feeling themselves to see if they love for the Saviour, his prayer life, 
The Story of the Other Wise Man were "a11 there," a fair messenger de- his ability to touch people, make him 
Henry Van Dyke livered into their hands a document one of the strongest evangelists today. 
Miss Mallory ' worthy of record. His sermons are practical, full of the 
One Golden Day Fay Foster "To whom it may concern: Be- gospel and exceedingly forceful. 
Values Vanderpool hind the door, lying on the floor, you Upland is fortunate in securing Mr. 
Life Pearl Curran will find a spool to which is tied a Stephens, for he goes to much larger 
Mrs. Stant string. Follow this, winding it up as places. The meetings will be held in 
Solitude Scott you go. At the end you will come to the Methodist church and great in-
Spanish Dance Granados a closed door. Knock once loudly and terest is already manifested. A big 
Etude en Forme de Valse_Saint Saens follow by three taps. You will then choir, cottage prayer meetings, high 
Prof. Westlake be admitted to the Mysterious Dinner school girls meetings, special group 
Prof. Westlake's piano numbers by the Mystery Club. meetings, and other features will 
were enjoyed to a great extent by all. jn filling the above prescription, ™ake the campaign one of great in-
The introductory remarks which he these hapless youths made a serpen- terast _ T 
made before his numbers and which tine walk all the way around the dor- Mr' T- J- Bittikofer is soloist and 
explained the character of composi- mitory and into the 'basement, at last musical director. A young man of 
t'on were greatly appreciated. finding themselves before the closed Feat ablIity in his line. Conceeded to 
Mrs. Stant also won great applause door, with four pounds of string in Pe °ne of the best musical directors 
from the audience. Her rendering of their hands. After knocking, a slip ln tb® fleld today. His pleasing per-
the Cadman number was especially of paper appeared through the crack ?onal'ty. jolly manner, forceful teach-
pleasing. A rich, well trained voice under the door, to which was tied four in^ directing- call for splendid 
added to an attractive personality, strings. On the paper was boldly in- )vo from his choirs. His solo work 
constitutes Mrs. Stant's part in the scribed the following command: ls UI™suaI. His interpretation of 
recital program "Here are four strin„s Each t„, songs so remarkable that they are 
Miss Pearl Mallory our new teacher , J ,, 10 . srrmgs. fa, take sermons in themselves Manv nf hi« 
of Expression, held the entire audi- onef a,nd f?1.1™ ]t,to 'ts end- then be solos are right7n line withtheL„ ence snellhound hv the readme- nf seated. This breaks the spell and the gelist's "J ,ith the evan-
"The Other wL Man." The entire Mystery Club ca" then appear." mon^o ™n tffhSta of°the au-" 
reading showed great power of in- Because of the excessive trembling dience. Mr. Bittikofer also trains a 
terprefation. Her group of patriotic of their lower extremities, these once Booster Choir composed of the hovs 
readings was also greatly enjoyed, promising young men gladly flopped and girls of grade age and those who 
We have always thought of these on the bench to which these strings hear this chorus are verv enthusiastic 
teachers as artists, but their recital led them, behind what was now a about it. 
has proven the fact beyond a doubt. barred door. While still gasping for Mrs. Bittikofer is nianist nf the 
breath, four beautiful maidens ap- party. Having been a 
peared on the scene. This burst the before her m-irriio-e tn m tv*V, 
A BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH mysterious bubble, for in common life kofer, she knows the piano and truly 
OF OUR NEXT PRESIDENT we know these fair damsels as none can make it talk in 
Warren G. Harding, the twenty- obber than the Misses Miles, Beiseck- She assists Mr. Bittikofer with the 
ninth president of the United States, ?£> ^a and Ekis. In their presence Booster Chorus and Miss Bvrnes with 
was born in Corsica, Ohio, on Nov. 2, tbe °.ur fellows once more became the women's and young wompn's 
1865. He is a graduate of Ohio Cen- normal. work. Those who know her love her 
tral College in Iberia, Ohio. This Normality was accompanied by a and the fact tint koH, u i i. 
school is now defunct. On July 8, ravenous appetite. The girls were husband «rf J b°«i she and her 
1891, Mr. Harding married Miss Mary equal to the occasion, and at once f musical make their part 
Florence Kling, of Marion, Ohio. Mr. proceeded to set tempting dishes be- . worl{ very strong. 
Harding has been engaged in news- fore their eyes: Chicken, gravy, Miss Helen Byrnes, superintendent 
paper work since 1884. He is presi- mashed potatoes, sweet potatoes, of women's wort nJ , , . , 
dent of the Hardng Publishing Co., peas, dressing, salad, cranberry sauce, personal „m,i ' , school girls, 
of Marion, and is also the editor of pickles, olives, buns, real butter, home b orkers classes, etc., has 
the Star, a daily paper of that city. made candy, home made butter, home associated with Mr. Stephens 
In 1900 Mr. Harding was elected real-for-sure ice cream. After all f°r five years and knows his work 
to the Ohio Senate, and in 1904 he these bounties were partaken of the from beginning to „• n > 
was made governor of that state, only the above eight know how, the brT0 ;!JT J , MlSS ByrneS 
Since 1915 Mr. Harding has been in boys, shedding their coats and rolling • .ln Angeles, Cal. She is 
Washington as Senator from Ohio. up their sleeves, rallied forth with ln our cb-y t° belp all who need her. 
Mr. Harding is a member of the dish cloths and bravely attacked the I" fact the entire party will be readv 
Baptist Church of Marion, Ohio. remnant. to help any who need them. 
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PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATE from there to Kalyandrug, a distance 
VISITS TAYLOR of thirty-five miles by bicycle. I had 
On the Thursday evening previous a strong west wind to contend with 
to the national election, Taylor was the whole distance which made this a 
honored with a visit of Mr. A. Wat- rather tiresome journey, 
kins, presidential candidate. When I had covered about half the 
The presidential party was expect- distance of this first day's journey I 
ed on the evening train from Marion, was toiling up a long difficult hill when 
but because of an engagement in I met two men of the Hunter Caste. 
Marion they came across country In They had been sitting by the roadside 
a machine. Mr. Watkins has been in- but when they saw me approaching 
terested in educational work for years, they arose and stood to one side to let 
At one time president of Ohio North- me pass. White men and bicycles are 
ern University, and some few years very seldom seen in that part of the 
ago had the degree of L. L. D. con- country and these men eyed me with 
ferred upon him by Taylor University, the same degree of wonder as a small 
At present he is a member of the boy in America might gaze at an ele-
Northeast Ohio conference, and pas- phant if he should chance to meet one 
tor Of the M. E. church in Cincinnati, along the country road. Seeing their 
During the evening the Prohibl- intense interest I lifted up my heart 
tion party was explained in a new to God in prayer for them and stopped 
sense to many and especially where to see if I could introduce Jesus to 
it stands in relation to the issues of them. Apparently their first impulse 
the day. _ _ was to run away but when I asked 
The Intercollegiate Prohibition As- them how far it is to Kalyandrug from 
sociation of the school is one of the there they seemed to take courage 
largest for years and it is believed and held their ground. From speak-
the visit of Mr. Watkins will enliven jng about the way to Kalyandrug it 
interest and bring every student into was easy to lead to the subject of the 
a new realization of what is possible all-important Way. They had heard 
in our country if we follow the prln- the Gospel a few times, but had not 
ciple of the party. We are proud of understood much. They had an idea 
having Mr. Watkins stop at Taylor. ' that it would be an impossible task to 
—- try to learn the principles of Christ-
THE GHOSTS HAVE WALKED, ianity and how to pray. When I told 
Hallowe'en of 1920 was a unique them how simple God's way of salva-
evening in the history of Taylor Uni- tion is they seemed surprised and said 
versity. Some of us never knew that }f that was true they would seek sal-
our beloved Alma Mater was so vation through Jesus Christ. "Very 
spooky. Every place we went we well," I said, "God says that today is 
found that the spirit world had taken the accepted time with Him. Will you 
possession. pray to Him and ask Him to save you 
On entering the dining hall for the now?" They were afraid to kneel but 
evening dinner we had our appetites they did stand and pray and professed 
totally annihilated by the presence of to receive Jesus as their personal Sav-
indistinct white robed creatures flit- ;or. They begged me to come to their 
ting among the tables. However In- village and tell their relatives about 
distinct they were in appearance we this way of salvation. They seemed 
have absolute proof of their being real very much disappointed when I told 
for they were armed and they used them I could not visit their place at 
their weapons. The result was that this time. I too, was sorry I could 
we felt more like standing up to eat not visit their village, but i went on 
than sitting domn. However, we soon my way with joy in my heart because 
were transported from the spirit 0f the onportunity afforded me of 
world back to the realm where they aeain telling the old story of Jesus 
eat such prosaic things as "spuds." an(j His love to needy, hungry souls. 
After'dinner in the gymnasium the Another opportunity to deal with 
spooks again held revel in the form souls came when I was within about 
of a Hallowe'en party. Here the eight miles of Kalyandrug. I was ex-
spirits took a great number Qf dif- hausted from battling with the head 
ferent forms. They varied from cats vdmi and as I was walking up a slight 
to "Percy Archibald Reginald dudes. jnciine a bullock cart containing six 
In course of time all these beings be- persons overtook me. I mounted mv 
came rational and were found to have bicycle and holding to the cart with 
the ability of playing games. Thus OTle han(J I travelled along with them 
the evening was spent m a most en- for about two miles and presented the 
joyable manner However, the best c]a;ms 0f jesus Christ to them. They 
thing was saved until last, and that were Verv much impressed with the 
was apples and pumpkin pie. story of His suffering for sinners, but 
they feared to openly profess faith in 
WORD FROM THE FRONT Him because of the nersecution which 
The following letter was received thev knew would follow, 
from B. R. Opper, an old Taylor stud- After spending a night at Kalyan-
cnt, who now is on the missionary field drug and having a meeting with the 
in India. Read it. It is of great in- Christians there I set out for Kam-
terest. badur where we have a school for the 
Hindupur ontcastes. I found the teacher, the 
Dear Friends: _ colporteur and his wife and the other 
It was recently my privilege to vis- Christians on greeting ouite well. In 
it the Kalyandrug field and to see how the evening David, the Headmaster of 
the work there is progressing in the the school. Reuben, the colporteur, Ja-
absence of Mr. Fox who has been very cob one of the Christians and I held 
ill. I went from Hindupur seventy a street meeting in the town. Jacob 
miles north to Anantapur by train and was baptized about a year ago and has 
had to suffer considerable persecution 
on account of his becoming a Christ­
ian, He has kept true to Jesus in 
spite of this opposition and has a great 
desire to preach the Gospel, though 
he had never had the courage to 
openly preach the Gospel to a crowd. 
As far as I could find out he has been 
living a good life and I felt God would 
honor his testimony to the people of 
his own town and make it a blessing 
to someone, so for this reason I hoped 
he would take part in the meeting we 
held. After the rest of us had spoken 
I called on him to speak, but he look­
ed at the crowd of caste people and 
Mohammedans before us and said it 
was impossible for him to say any­
thing to that crowd. After we had 
-^oken about the gospel portions and 
booklets we had with us and sold a 
few, we again asked him to say a few 
words and tell how he had been saved. 
He still hesitated and I saw there was 
a battle going on in his mind and I 
prayed he might get victory over his 
fear of man. I told the crowd that 
though they did not know much about 
the previous life of any of us who had 
spoken, there was one man to speak 
and his life, both before and after his 
conversion was well known to them. 
"He will now tell you how Jesus sav­
ed him," I said and looked at Jacob, 
the man I referred to. He didn't see 
any way of getting out of it then, so 
he pulled himself together and did his 
best. He has a good voice and though 
he was very much frightened he gave 
a good testimony, to which the peo­
ple listened with real interest. The 
thing that seemed to be most on his 
mind was the fact that God had even 
taken notice of him and had given him 
a message of salvation not only to his 
own people, but also to those whom 
he considers far superior to himself. 
As we left the meeting he was fairly 
bubbling over with joy because of the 
victory he had gained over his fear. 
We had a meeting for Christians 
that night in the school house and 
there were about thirty persons pres­
ent. We considered the subject of re­
ceiving the Holy Spirit and at the 
close of the meeting several prayed 
definitelv for the gift of the Spirit. 
I pray that God will give many of our 
Indian brethren the faith to receive 
His blessed gift which they need so 
much. 
Asking an interest in your prayers 
that we shall have a spiritual forward 
movement in even more abundant 
measure than the matterial forward 
movement which God has so gracious­
ly been giving us, I am 
Sincerely yours in His service, 
B. R. Opper. 
They met by chance, 
They'd never met before; 
They met but once 
And she was smitten sore. 
They never met again— 
Don't care to, I allow; 
They met but once— 
The auto and the COW, 
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STOLEN FRUIT 
Mrs. Stanlaw stopped just inside the 
dining room to review the result of 
her arduous labor of the last two 
days. The mellow candlelight cast a 
soft glow over her face and figure but 
disclosed nevertheless, a slight pucker 
on her forehead, and a worried look 
in her eyes. To the ordinary observer 
the table appeared to be in perfect 
readiness for the guests, but to her 
practiced eye, several items did not 
pass inspection. "They must be rem­
edied," was her silent resolve. 
How she did desire that this dinner 
party should be a success. The good 
fortune or disaster of her husband's 
future business career perhaps de­
pended upon the event of this very 
evening. It must succeed! It could 
not ibe otherwise. She gave her head 
a toss and laughed away the worried 
little frown. Nothing must interfere 
to mar the perfection of her own din­
ner party. What could it be? By 
the time she exchanged that olive dish 
for the new cut glass one which her 
Aunt Polly had given her last Christ­
mas and movd the 'cand'lestickls a 
fraction of an inch toward the ends 
of the table, everything would be in 
perfect readiness for the arrival of 
her guests. She had diligently super­
vised the preparation of the food and 
knew that it was all that could be de­
sired. She had spared no expense in 
obtaining the best of everything. But 
she knew that her table appointments 
were not quite as good as Mrs. Bart-
lett's and the though would thrust it­
self up from her subconscious mind. 
Mrs. Stanlow hurried to the buffet 
and brought forth the precious olive 
dish. She carefully wiped it with a 
clean cloth and transferred the con­
tents of the other dish to it. She 
placed it near her own plate and ar­
ranging the candlesticks to better suit 
her critical eye, she slipped off up­
stairs to give a few last touches to 
her toilette. 
Just as Mrs. Stanlow disappeared 
at the top of the staircase, the mis­
chievous son of the house peeped a-
round the parlor door. Seeing that 
the coast was clear he sallied forth to 
also view the dinner table. This was 
not his dinner party but he could play 
it was his. With hands in his pockets 
and feet wide apart he silently viewed 
the tempting table. For all his scant 
eight years he had ideas about dinner 
parties. Now if he had been inviting 
folks he never would have invited that 
fat Mr. Bartlett. And Mrs. Bartlett 
frightened him with her cross looks. 
No, he would have asked Billy Jones, 
and Ted Mills and Dick Wheeler and 
perhaps Amy Stanford, the girl who 
lived next door. He liked the pretty 
pink candlesticks but he would have 
left off those "bothersome napkins and 
all those extra knives and forks," he 
said to himself, "A knife and fork and 
spoon is all anybody needs," he ejac­
ulated half aloud. 
Say, look at that salad! How hun­
gry he was! Aren't those cherries 
pretty. He didn't believe it would hurt 
to take just one. He tasted one and 
found it excellent. Then he went on 
to the next plate and the next until 
he had eaten the cherries from all 
the plates. 
But what was that in ,Mama's new 
dish ? Olives! My what a big dish­
ful. His mother never put that many 
on for them. How he did like olives. 
Surely only eight people could not 
possibly eat that many. Dad didn't 
eat them, anyhow. Surely it would 
do no harm to take only a few. "Six 
will be enough," he thought as he tip­
toed closer. But it was eight and then 
ten and finally twelve that he grasped 
in his chubby fists. With a queer 
guilty feeling around his heart he 
turned and walked out of the house. 
Later that evening the young son 
of a prominent family of the town de­
cided that it was never good policy 
to eat things from a dinner table un­
til you were asked to do so. 
E. Trisler. 
THE CAVERNS. 
In the coolness of the summer 
morning the young scientist, Clifford 
Beach, started out to search in the 
interest of his chosen work. He had 
discovered a great colony of cliff 
swallows in a canyon near his home 
in Arizona. These feathered friends 
always disappeared over the top of 
a great ledge of rock near the rim of 
the canyon. Cliff had long desired to 
visit their home and inspect the odd, 
clay nests and the white eggs, closely 
speckled with reddish brown. So he 
had started out this morning with his 
canteen and with a coil of rope over 
his shoulder. 
Reaching the rimrock, he quickly 
secured his rope to a great stone and 
lowered himself, hand over hand, out 
over the bulging wall which shielded 
the ledge from view. Soon he was 
swinging in mid air and then he felt 
the solid rock beneath his feet. He 
had reached the ledge of the swallows. 
From where he stood, he could look 
far out over the winding stretches of 
canyon and see the beautiful shades of 
color in the worn rocks where the 
cliffs rose to meet the sky. For a mo­
ment he took in the scene, and then 
turned to look back under the over­
hanging wall of rock. 
He gazed upon a ruined city of the 
dead. Adobe walls and roofs, shel­
tered for ages from the elements by 
the rocks, were in the foreground. In 
the background were the entrances to 
chambers hewn from the solid rock 
and natural labyrinths that had been 
hollowed out by the waters of long 
ago. From these issued a continual 
flight of swallows. They darted, twit­
tered, and seemed to be everywhere 
at once. There were hundreds of the 
bright-eyed little fellows. 
Unslinging his camra and canteen, 
Cliff proceeded to take some photo­
graphs of the cliff dweller's ancient 
habitation. He then entered one of 
the largest of the dwellings. The 
dust of ages lay on all sides, undis­
turbed. The swallows had chosen the 
natural chambers of the labyrinths 
rather than the dwellings of prehis­
toric man. A few pieces of pottery, 
some beautiful baskets of willow 
wicker-work, and a huge clay olla 
were all that remained of the house­
hold articles. The great jar was full 
of the seeds of maize and other small 
grains. That was all. The city had 
been suddenly deserted—why and by 
whom he could not tell. Not a re­
mainder of a skeleton, not even a foot­
print in the dust, told him the se­
crets of past humanity. They had 
gone. 
Cliff next visited the hewn cham­
bers in the rock. He decided that 
these were the tombs or burial vaults 
of the ancient people. He next picked 
up his, canteen from the rock where 
he had dropped it, and started to ex­
plore the caves. The swallows twit­
tered and scolded as he inspected 
some of the queer, flasklike nests, 
each of which contained from five to 
seven eggs, and some of which con­
tained young birds. No wonder the 
swallows were anxious. But Cliff 
was their friend and consequently did 
not harm them nor their nests. 
At last he started up a cave that 
had been worn smooth and straight 
by the waters of long ago. The light 
penetrated far up the passage and he 
had little difficulty in walking. The 
floor of the cavern slowly rose, and, 
as he rounded a shoulder of rock that 
shut off the light from the canyon, he 
saw a glimmer of daylight far 
ahead. IHurrying along he suddenly 
came again into broad daylight and 
round himself behind a huge boulder 
m a dry rocky water course. From a 
S5°La ^ew -®eet away from the mouth 
j u cavern the color of the walls 
and the boulder so concealed the open­
ing that its existence had never been 
suspected. Cliff returned to the top 
of the canyon for his rope and hur­
ried homeward. 
that time visitors at the 
Beach home examined with interest 
the antique pottery and baskets. Their 
curiosity was aroused also by photo-
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graphs of an ancient city of the cliff- THE BAPTISM OF JESUS. lighted upon Him. Here was the end 
dwellers. The ministry of Whitefield in Eng- of the day's work for John. The peo-
Cliff always tells the story of his land and of Dwight L. Moody and pie dispersed and the news that the 
discoveries and takes his friends Billy Sunday in our own country, Messiah had come was soon scattered 
through the passage to see these for gives us some idea of .the way crowds broadcast. 
themselves. The swallows have now of people flocked to hear the prophet, —E. Merle Halterman. 
become accustomed to man and form John the Baptist. Here was a prophet 
one of the chief attractions at the who was preaching "Repent ye, for A GOOD HABIT, 
caverns. the kingdom of heaven is at hand." (By George Matthew Adams) 
—Walter Whitmore. The people had been looking for the Get the thank-habit. 
Messiah for a number of years and It is one of the best habits that 
THE MAKING OF AN ANARCHIST here was the forerunner which was you can form. Just think a minute— 
(Edward A. Guest) spoken of by the great and mighty did you ever regret a "thank you" 
It was a poor bewildered youth who prophet Isaiah. Clothed in camel's from anyone? Did it ever make you 
traveled o'er the sea hair and a leathern girdle, he braved Has it ever brought you a feeling of 
To find the joys he'd dreamed about all the dangers of the day and preach- remorse for service rendered? Well, 
in the land of liberty. ed the immediate coming of the Mes- then— 
His cheeks were pale, his face was siah. His message had so much pow- Get the thank-habit. 
drawn, a hopeless youth he'd had. er that it moved the priests and iron- It isn't always necessary to express 
Now he had found America, the land willed Roman authorities. Such was your feeling of thankfulness in words. 
of promise glad. the man who baptized people nearly Once get the habit thoroughly and 
But as he stepped on Freedom's two thousand years ago. you will live it unconsciously. Thank-
shore, a man in legal blue One day John was preaching about ful men and women show in their very 
Gave him a shove and said to him; twenty-eight miles from Nazareth, eyes and attitude that they have the 
"Hye! Get a move on you!" the place where Jesus had been living, habit—it's the most "showy" quality 
He had moved up the Jordan river be- you can have. 
Men laughed at him and jeered at cause during the hot summer the And it's contagious, too. You meet 
him, water had nearly dried up in the a gruff, unpleasant person. He ren-
The Newsboys called him "wop!" lower regions and was too shallow for ders a necessary service as though he 
He tried to ask his way about, but no baptismal purposes. As usual a great were a mechanical device of some 
one cared to stop; throng had gathered around him. One feel mean, dissatisfied, out of sorts? 
Our boasted land of freedom seemed could scarcely draw near enough to kind. But then you thank him—and 
to him a fearful place, hear his voice, though it was one he becomes human! 
Where being friendless and alone loudest and clearest of the day. Phar- For thank-you-fulness is a powerful 
must be a deep disgrace. isees, Sedduccees and Romans from stimulant. All days are fine days, all 
"I've longed to love America and learn miles around were listening to him. people are square people, all happen-
its customs, too, As he looked into the sin-marked ings are for the best, somehow, to the 
But now that I am here," thought faces before him, he explaimed, "O, one who has thoroughly mastered the 
he, "I wonder if I do?" viper's blood, who has warned you to "thank-habit." 
A stranger from his native land, flee from the wrath to come? You To thank is the most dignified habit 
whose eyes with hate were red, are here now, let your lives prove among all the useful habits. And of 
Discovered him by chance one day and your change of heart! The fact that all habits, it is one of the easiest to 
let him share his bed; you are descendants from Abraham form and least expensive to practice. 
The lad poured out his soul to him— will not save you from wrath, for So hand out the thanks—freely, with 
"I've dreamed of being free, God can raise up out of these very a broad, healthy smile. It's a great 
But no one in America has any time stones sons of Abraham. 'I indeed investment. The dividends simply roll 
for me; baptize you in water on a profession back to you. 
I think the flag is beautiful and I of repentance, but He who is coming Get the thank-habit, now. 
could love it so, after me is mghtier than I'. Even I 
But wops like me can't get a chance whom you flock to hear, am not wor- THE CREED OF HAPPINESS 
to learn what we should know." thy to carry His shoes. 'He will bap- „ , . . . 
tize you with the Holy Ghost and in . Get UP ra« morning Go 
"Ferget it, kid!" his friend exclaimed, fire'." ,to bed tab night. Start with joy 
"The flag ain't worth your while! Just as he was finishing his sermon ln J701?1 heait, hope m the future, kmd-
Wfe got a prettier flag than that, an' he saw One pressing through the nef? ,1Jl.y°u* Purpose. 
it ain't made fer style. crowd. Though John had never seen .j, ,1S a dark day, never mind; you 
This land of freedom's just a joke, his cousin he knew Him at the first Y brighten it up. If it is a bright 
the poor are rich men's slaves, sight. Why? Because he recognizes day' you v, ' add to the brightness. 
But we shall all have liberty when Him as One without sin. The Light Gjve a word of cheer, a kindly greeting 
our red banner waves." of the World stood before him and he antJ.a wa™ handshake to your friends. 
Right there and then a chance to knew Him at once. His inward emo- " you nave enemies, look up, pass 
make one loyal heart was missed, tions were expressed in the words them hy, target and try to forgive. 
The boy who came to love the Flag "Behold the Lamb of God who taketh . a" us would only think how 
was made an Anarchist. awa the sin of the world." much of human happiness is made by 
When Jesus made known that John ourselves, there would he less of hu-
If we don't tell these foreign sons was to baptize him, the Baptist ma5 ™lsery- . . 
the things they ought to know, shrunk back and said, "I need to be , . of us would bear in mind that 
If good Americans neglect the truths baptized of you who are mightier and happiness is from within and not from 
they treasure so, purer than I am. Why should you wjthout, there would be a wellspring 
If alien breeds shall alien stay, un- come to me?" But Jesus said, "Suf- j1} ecery heart and the sun 
tutored in our speech, fer it to be so." woald ,sl)lne forever. 
Denied the chance to learn the thing Men and women who witnessed that try lt-
we should be proud to teach, scene and that which followed, fixed 
Then men of hate will spread their their hearts in such a state that they FRIENDS. 
creeds and fill our land with blasphemed Him later. Here was the Friends don't make a man but if 
shame, crisis of His life. A new era was be- a man has the right qualities, the 
Red anarchy will flourish here, and ginning. His years of silence were right personality, the right calibre, 
we must bear the blame. ended and His public life was begin- he cannot help making friends; they 
sjTTr'rpca ning. God's seal was placed upon -ius!' fee! drawn to him. The thing to 
T „ oUCC-LSb . do is not to set out to cultivate friends 
If you think you are beaten, you are; Hls Son at this time> and ls the who, you figure, may prove useful 
If you think you dare not, you don't, only time we have the Trinity visible but to cultivate and develop quali-
If you like to win, but think you can't, in the presence of mankind. The Fath- tes and abilities that increase your 
It s almost a cinch you won't. > voice was heard the Son was own usefulness. If you do that, and 
If you think you'll lose, you're lost; er v°lce , "fT' Tr f do it, of course, on the square, the 
Success begins with a fellow's will— present in man s body, and the Holy friendship part will take care of it-
It's all in the state of mind. Spirit descended like a dove and self. 
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STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSO­
CIATION. 
One of the most marked evidences 
of a change in the government of the 
school is the change in the chapel ser­
vices. Since the Faculty has re­
quested the Student Body to make its 
own regulations in regard to chapel 
attendance, the following rules have 
been passed: 
No student shall be allowed more 
than three unexcused chapel absen­
ces a term. 
All excuses for chapel absences 
must be secured from the Special Per­
mission Committee and placed in the 
Chapel Excuse Box within a week af­
ter the last consecutive absence. 
On Sunday each member of the Stu­
dent Body must attend either one 
downtown service {Sunday school or 
Church Service), or the chapel ser­
vices at the college. 
The attendance and punctuality of 
both the students and the faculty at 
chapel is excellent. With a few ex­
ceptions the services have closed at 
the ringing of the ten o'clock bell so 
that classes were able to begin 
promptly at the ringng of the bell five 
minutes after ten. Since the Thurs­
day chapel service has been given to 
the students all student announce­
ments have been eliminated from 
chapel on all the other days. As a 
result we have been enjoying some 
very splendid chapel talks by mem­
bers of the Faculty. 
Students' chapel service always dif­
fers from the others. There is a song, 
a short devotional service conducted 
by one of the students, and then the 
week's business is transacted. Some 
of the discussions which we have had 
were very interesting and showed the 
intense enthusiasm and spirit of loy­
alty which the students feel toward 
Student Government. 
On November 11, the student chapel 
service was of a patriotic character. 
There was special speaking and music 
which all the students greatly appre­
ciated. 
club, which was in favor of the af­
firmative. A fine crowd attended this 
meeting and all manifested much in­
terest. Those who are not attending 
are missing valuable opportunities. 
You can do much in making your 
school days in Taylor University more 
profitable and practical by joining 
with us in our discussions. Why not 
make use of these privileges that are 
yours? Interesting and enthusiastic 
subjects for debate have been ar­
ranged for each week. We urge and 
invite every girl to meet with us. We 
can be a help to you, and you can 
help us with your presence and co­
operation. Come Saturday evening 
at 6:30 o'clock to Room 7. 
SOANGETAHA DEBATING CLUB. 
The Soangetaha Debating Club met 
in regular session Saturday evening, 
Nov. 6, with the president, Joyce 
Spalding, in the chair, After devo­
tions by the chaplain, Miss Miles, and 
the business of the club attended to 
in a very enthusiastic manner, the 
topic for debate was announced, "Re­
solved, That the Gem shall be a gen­
eral school book published anually." 
This was an open debate and was en­
tered into with much interest by all 
present. One minute was allowed for 
each speaker. After the critic's re­
port the decision was rendered by the 
EUREKA. 
The United States needs no more to 
worry its judicial heads about the 
League of Nations. That question was 
thoroughly settled in the Eureka De­
bating Club. The fall "Triangular" 
came to its final debate Saturday 
night, November 6th, with the judges 
decision favoring the entry of the 
United States to the League only upon 
the consideration of a revised cove­
nant; 
The representatives of both clubs 
who are to clash at the inter-club de­
bate are enjoying much friendly 
sparring. The office of these skir­
mishes is probably to warm the war­
riors up for the main battle Decem­
ber 4th. We are too modest to state 
definitely as to just who are winning 
these skirmishes, but we will say, 
"Can you imagine Bishop Bailey not 
being able to get in the last word?" 
The Eureka Debating Club is a 
firm believer in team work. It be­
lieves that team work among the con­
testants and organized pep to back up 
the contestants are essential to the 
winning of any contest. Because of 
this belief we have elected a cheer 
leader. So look out for a lively time 
with lots of noise. There will be pep 
meetings with bonfires, speeches, 
yells, songs, snake marches, "an' ev­
erything." Look out for us, we're 
out to win. 
—John H. Collier. 
COLLEGE FRESHMAN CLASS. 
The College Freshman class met in 
a called business session Wednesday 
evening, Nov. 3, with the president, 
Mr. Lewis Daughenbaugh, in the 
chair. The following officers have 
been elected for this term: 
President—Lewis Daughenbaugh. 
Vice President—Frances Fletcher. 
Secretary—Elsie French. 
Treasurer—Lois Wolfe. 
Sergeant at Arms—Senefelder Val-
lejo. 
Athletic Chairman—Herbert Len­
nox. 
Social Chairman—Catherine Bei-
secker. 
Critic—Victor Huneryager. 
Chaplain—Mr. Denbo. 
Historian—Mable Collier. 
Song Leader—Lewis Daughen­
baugh. 
The class is starting the year in a 
very fine spirit. Much enthusiasm 
was manifested. Be a booster for your 
class and be at every class meeting 
held twise a month on Wednesday 
evening at 6.30 o'clock. 
THE STUDENT VOLUNTEER 
BAND 
On Monday evening, Nov. 1, Mr. 
Eavey gave a discussion to the Band 
on India. It was exceedingly helpful. 
He discussed mainly the two religions, 
Hinduism and Buddism. We can truth­
fully say that it was the most n-
structve servce whch we have had so 
far ths year. Mr. Eavey set an ex­
ample in preparation to all those who 
are to lead in the future. 
On the following Monday evening a 
discussion was given upon South 
America from the geographical, his­
torical and religious standpoints. 
The Lord is surely coming our way 
this year. The deputation work is 
proving very successful. The Band 
members were divided into three 
gospel teams. Miss Dunn has charge 
of the first, Mr. Day the second, and 
Mr. Wilde, the third. Printed circu­
lars will be sent to the preachers 
within a radius of one hundred miles 
in order to make arrangements for 
thsee teams to hold missionary servi­
ces throughout the entire year. 
We have also noticed that the noon­
day prayer meetings are paying trib­
ute to the cause. The attendance at 
these meetings has increased to quite 
an extent. 
There are opportunities for mis­
sionary work both at home and on the 
field that we have never dreamed of. 
Let us throw ourselves into the work 
with heart and soul. 
—Reporter. 
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LET US GIVE THANKS. 
Ingratitude is one of the paramount 
sins of this age. It not only is a 
very present sin, but is one of the 
blackest of all evils. The ingrate lacks 
the fellowship of God, and the com­
panionship of his fellow creatures. 
Those who profess no Christianity ab­
hor him who is ungrateful. The sin 
of ingratitude is repulsive even in 
the sinner's eyes. 
Gratitude is one of the first of the 
feelings which spring up in the heart 
of a converted soul. Realizing the 
great depth from which he has been 
saved by a loving Redeemer, his heart 
swells with thanksgiving to God for 
his mercy. The Redeemed soul never 
ceases to praise God. His gratitude is 
like a well of water within him, ris­
ing to higher and higher heights con­
tinually. The more one is grateful to 
God, the more one finds for which to 
be grateful. A sure method by which 
one can judge another's spiritual 
standing is to note to what extent he 
is thankful to God. 
As we review our school life and 
our life as individuals during the 
past year we find an abundance for 
which to thank God at this Thanks­
giving season. As a school we have 
been blessed and led out into a field 
of influence which is perhaps wider 
than it has ever been before. We 
feel that the administrative and gov­
ernmental phase of our school life has 
been strengthened and made better 
than it has ever been. We have a 
faculty of which we can rightfully be 
proud. Furthermore, our student body 
is made up of God's elect. We feel 
that there are few if any assemblies 
of young people who have as high 
ideals and aspirations as those which 
our student body possesses. Is not all 
this something for which we as a 
school can look into our Heavenly 
Father's face and say "Thank You." 
And then as individuals we have so 
much for which we should be grate­
ful. It seems that God has heaped all 
of his limitless riches upon us, and 
yet how unworthy we are. How lit­
tle we deserve these bounties! Can 
we do less than to be grateful ? 
It is true that Thanksgiving orig­
inated out of the desire of our Pil­
grim fathers to praise God for his 
material gifts, however, that which I 
have to thank Him for most at this 
time is not material but spiritual. The 
material blessing which we receive 
mean a great deal, but those blessings 
which are spiritual are far, far dear­
er. Naught can mean more to me 
than God's great Salvation. Nothing 
can be sweeter than the friendship of 
Jesus Christ. For these we thank 
God. 
The blessing of harvest is given to 
the just and to the unjust, but the 
blessing of Salvation is partaken of 
be only the just. So while this time of 
Thanksgiving might mean something 
to everyone, its deeper and innermost 
significance is revealed to only us who 
know Christ as our Redeemer. 
CHRONICLE 
Thursday, Oct. 28.—Our first snow 
flury and a car of coal. What a coin­
cidence! Mr. and Mrs. Rogers pay us 
a little visit. We welcome them here 
and give them our heartiest congra­
tulations. Aaron Watkins lectures 
in Shreiner Auditorium. 
Friday, Oct. 29.—Thalonian Liter­
ary Society gives interesting pro. 
gram. 
Saturday, Oct. 30.—Hallowe'en and 
all that goes with it! Mrs. Faulder 
plans a typical Halloween dinner par­
ty for us all—ghosts, popcorn, apples, 
'neverything! The masquerade par­
ty proves to be a huge success. A 
trip through dark and spooky laby­
rinths with ghosts as guides, the 
meeting with the ancients, spirits, and 
present-day frieks; the unmasking; 
games; fortune telling, refreshments: 
all go to make it a jolly good evening. 
Sunday, Oct. 31.—Dr. Shaw preach­
es at Sunday afternnoon chapel ser­
vice. More students htan usual en­
joy home cooked dinners. 
Monday, Nov. 1.—How did Johnny 
guess it! "Soup for dinner today, I'll 
bet!" 
Tuesday, Nov.. 2—Fair and warm­
er. A wonderful day with a glorious 
sunset. 
Wednesday, Nov. 3.—Philo girls 
challenge lady members of the Facul­
ty to a series of games. Lots of pep 
now! 
Thursday, Nov. 4.—Prof. Westlake 
gives artist program at Lyric Club in 
Marion. Another ideal day. More 
rules! 
Friday, Nov. 5.—First basket ball 
game of the season between Eulogo-
lians and Eurekans. Score 31 to 20. 
Hurrah for the Eurekans! Philos 
give regular program. Alice Odella 
Smith visits her old friends for the 
week end. Do come again, Odella. 
Saturday Nov. 6.—Junior-Senior 
Academy classes clash in basket ball. 
Three cheers for the Junior Class. 
We're with you, boys. 
Sunday, Nov. 7.—Rain and more 
dreary weather but nevertheless Dan 
Cupid finds his way to T. U. Campus 
and aims his arrows straight for Miss 
Foiles and Mr. Styles. Congratula­
tions, Mickie! Congratulations, Styl­
es! We wish you prosperity and hap­
piness. 
Monday, Nov. 8.—First evidences of 
the Mystery Club appears in the form 
of informal invitations to a unique 
dinner party. 
Tuesday, Nov. 9.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Bittikofer and Mis Byrnes lead in­
spiring chapel service. They conduct 
a chorus rehearsal in Shreiner Audi­
torium in prepartion for the Union 
Revival Servise. 
Wednesday, Nov. 10.—Faculty re­
cital in Shriener Auditorium. Mr. El­
liott visits the campus. Another cold 
wave and more coal! 
The Mysterious Dinner eaters are 
recovering from the shock. 
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PHILO 
The feature of the Philo program 
given on November 6 was Mr. Pugh's 
inaugural address. He took as his 
text the single word "Philo" and force­
fully brought out the five virtues at­
tributed to a good Philo. They were 
as follows: Perseverance; Honor; 
Industry. Loyalty; Optimism. 
Perservence. "Constance dripping 
will wear away a stone." 
Honor: "I could not love this life 
so much, loved I not honor more." 
Industry: "Tackle the hard propo­
sition and don't give up until you have 
completely conquered." 
Loyalty: "May she ever be right, 
but right or wrong," my SOCIETY. 
Optimism. 
"Laugh and the world laughs with you 
Weep and you weep alone." 
Come on, gang, let's be a good Philo. 
man" in a very splendid manner. All 
were delighted with the song 
"Brownee" by Mr. Percy Boat. The 
Thalonian Review, by the editor, Mr. 
Martin Davis, was full of wit and hu­
mor. 
At the conclusion of the program a 
short business session was held in 
which the right hand of fellowship 
was extended to all new members. 
Much interest and enthusiasm in 
basket ball has been aroused, ,espe-
cally among the girls. Miss Audrey 
Faulder has been elected manager and 
Mis Miriam Teed, captain of the 
Thalo girls. The girls are practicing 
hard and expect to develop a fast 
team. Orville French is manager of 
the boys' team. 
THALONIAN ACTIVITIES. 
The Thalonian Literary Society ren­
dered a very pleasing program Octo­
ber 30th, at 8:00 p. m., in Schreiner 
Auditorium. 
The invocation was conducted by 
the chaplain, Mr. Victor C. Hunerya-
ger. Mr. Fred Wilde in his speech 
spoke of the progress being made in 
the world and of how the impossible 
has become the possible. Mary Shaw 
gave a good piano solo, which was 
followed by Mr. Eugene Pilgram tell­
ing "My Ghost Story." Miss Cath-
rine Biesecker read "The Highway­
EULOGONIAN DEBATING CLUB. 
The Hallowe'en party given by the 
Student Senate, prevented the regular 
meeting of the club on Oct. 30. 
Saturday evening, Nov. 6, the sub­
ject of debate was "Resolved, That 
the President of the United States 
should be elected for one six-year 
term, instead of the regular four year 
term." The affirmative side came out 
victorious after a hard struggle. 
Luck was against, us in the basket 
ball game, the Eurekas being victors. 
However, next time, we dare say, the 
result will be far different. 
Attend one of the Debating Clubs. 
Get the habit. You will be greatly 
benefited. 
—W. W. R. 
BOY SCOUTS MEET. 
On Thursday evening, Nov. 4th, the 
boys of the College Addition who are 
interested in Boy Scout work, met in 
the college gymnasium. There were 
sixteen present and some preliminary 
work was done. The principal work 
was the re-organizing of the old Up­
land Troop No. 1. The newly organ­
ized troop will be known as the Tay­
lor University Troop No. 1, and will 
be comprised mostly of students in 
the University, and boys living in the 
College Addition. 
The Scouts have asked J. Floyd 
Seelig to act as their scoutmaster, 
and he has consented to do so. He 
will be ably assisted by two compe­
tent assistant scoutmasters, Wendell 
Ayres and Charles Shilling. These 
two men have been in the Scout work 
for several years and will be of great 
help to Mr. Seelig in his new under­
taking. 
The Taylor University Troop No. 1 
will be very glad to welcome any 
boy students between the ages of 12 
and 18 years to join them. The troop 
is planning for some enjoyable times 
together this winter and any boy of 
Scout age will miss a real treat if he 
fails to join them. Anyone wishing 
to join this troop may see either Mr. 
Seelig, Mr. Wendell Ayres or Mr. 
Charles Shilling. 
—One of 'Em. 
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LOCALS. 
The Athletic Association is making 
a special effort for every boy in school 
to have an opportunity to play bas­
ket ball. 
Many folks visited Marion last Sat­
urday on different kinds of business. 
Some went to the dentists, others to 
the shoe factory, others to the hat 
factories, athers to the hardware 
stores, and still others to the Five and 
Ten Cent store. 
Mr. and Mrs. Pugh took chicken 
dinner with Rev. and Mrs. Billheimer 
on last Saturday evening. 
A crew from the Volunteer Band 
visited Mr. Gilbertson's charge on 
Sunday and report a very interesting 
time. The Band is taking vital steps 
toward a larger and more usefsl field 
of service. 
The Special Permission Committee 
gave Helen Hall permission to buy a 
birthday present for Boston regard­
less of the fact that it will take about 
two hours of time. 
The Editor in Chief had an unex,-
pected call to Swallow Robin on Sat­
urday evening and then he hurried 
off to Hartford City. 
There was a special table in the 
dining room on Tuesday evening in 
honor of the singers of the evangelis­
tic campaign. Rev. and Mrs. Barrett, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bittikofer and JVTiss 
Byrnes were guests. 
Last Wednesday Mr. Raymond 
Elliott paid Taylor a visit while en 
route to Cleveland. 
A number of the young people en­
joyed a candy party in honor of Mr. 
and Mrs. Rogers a week ago Friday-
evening. 
Miss Rilda Marsh, who is attending 
Business College at Fort Wayne, vis­
ited her mother and the Riley Water­
man family over the Hallowe'en week­
end. 
Rev. S. D. Hutsinpiller, D. D., of 
Los Angeles, visited over Thursday 
evening with his nephew and niece, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Hutsinpiller. 
Mrs. Shaw, Miss Dunn, and our 
Japanese sister went out to Brother 
Gilhertson's charge last Wednesday 
afternoon and organized a Mission­
ary society. 
Mr. E. Liesman went to Chicago on 
Sunday, October 30, to meet Mrs. 
Liesman and his little daughter, Doro­
thy Charlotte. They arrived here Sun­
day afternoon. 
On Saturday evening, Nov. 6, a din­
ner party was given n the dining hall 
in honor of Miss Alice Odella Smith, 
a former student of Taylor. Plates 
were laid for fourteen. The follow­
ing guests were present. Misses 
Smith, Speirs, Teed, Zange, Rector, 
Abbey, Wesler and Messrs. Chas. 
Shilling, Pilgrim, Davis, Wendell 
Ayres, Fenstermacher, Walter Rose, 
and Harold Seelig. A most delightful 
dinner was served after which the 
guests attended the basket ball game. 
On the evening of Nov. 2, Mr. Percy 
Boat sang at a studio recital of Prof. 
Westlake in Marion. 
In summer trees are clothed with 
leaves 
Against the balmy air—-
And then when wintry blasts copie on 
The silly things go bare. 
ALUMNI NQTES. 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Miller and fam­
ily are at Winfield, Ka. Mr. Miller is 
in school at South Western University 
and has an appointment in the Meth­
odist Episcopal church. 
Miss Jewel Sutherland is employed 
as bookkeeper for her father in a 
store at Rend, Illinois. 
Mabel Waymire is in Cincinnati, 
training course of one of the hospitals 
Ohio. She is a Junior in the nurse's 
in that city. 
Miss W'innetta Wood, who attend­
ed the Taylor Academy last year, is 
in school at Geneseo, New York. 
Elizabeth Chain is teaching piano 
in East Liverpool, Ohio. 
Miss Clara Caris has returned from 
her mission station in Swining, West 
China, to her home in Grover Hill, 
Ohio. 
Miss Sadie Cnossen is in her Junior 
year at the University of Michigan at 
Ann Arbor. She is specializing in 
languages. 
Mr. K. Hiraide is expecting to come 
to this country next spring. His wife 
will accompany him. 
Miss Lottie Ogletree is engaged in 
private nursing in St. Louis, Missouri. 
Mabel Webster is in Battle Creek, 
Mich., taking normal training in 
Physical Culture. 
Irene Stephens is attending Elon 
College, in North Carolina. 
A son, Irwin Cecil, was born to 
Mr. and Mrs. Windoffer, October 25. 
Their home is near Montpelier, Ind. 
Mrs. Windoffer was Miss Lavada 
Brown, a graduate of our Academy. 
Miss Doane Avery, who attended 
Taylor during the year 1909-1910, 
has gone out under the Free Metho­
dist Board as a missionary to Haiti. 
Since leaving Taylor she took her 
B. A. degree in the University of 
Michigan. Two years were spent in 
teaching in a Methodist missionary 
school in Western New York, and last 
year, in a mission in Chicago. 
She sailed from New York August 
14 and landed in Haiti August 22. She 
is engaged in teaching there. Her 
address is San Francisco de Maearis, 
Dominican Republic, West Indies. 
Rev. M. G. Mcintosh and family 
are well pleased with their new home 
and work at Moline, Kansas, where he 
has charge of the Methodist church. 
Miss Grace M. Ker is stenographer 
in an office at Rochester, Indiana. 
Miss Mingle, professor of Com­
merce in Taylor during the year 1918-
1919, is teaching in a suburb of Bos­
ton. 
Joy Stephenson, '19, is in Ogdens-
burg. New York. She, with her fath­
er, lives on a farm and reports a 
"wonderful time" with her rabbits and 
chickens. 
Mr. Paul Brown was united In mar­
riage to Miss Gladys Esther Jacobson 
on September 2. The wedding took 
place in Chicago at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Brown. They are re­
siding in Lansing, Mich., where Mr. 
Brown is teaching. 
Mrs. E. Meginity (Grace Morris) 
is living at Fairmount, Indiana, where 
her husband is pastor of the Metho­
dist church. 
Harry F. Gravelle 
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Steinway 
Pianos and 
other leading 
makes of 
Pianos and 
Player Pianos. 
House of Butler 
Marion, Ind. 
E. C. HUNT, Local Agent. 
Between 
school friends 
a photograph— 
But 
be sure 
its a good 
Photograph. 
The kind 
you 
can always get 
at 
The Larrimer Art Shop 
in 
Marion. 
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Mr. J. C. Brenninger is a U. S. 
Army Welfare Officer A. F. G. Just 
now he is stationed in Coblenz, Ger­
many. Mr. Brenninger wrote the 
following poem which has [become 
quite well known. 
When skies arched bright in harvest 
days 
O're wide and winding mountain ways 
How I liked to thread the forest 
maze 
Near Coblenz on the Rhine! 
How I thrilled when strolling to and 
fro' 
'Mid terraced hills where grapevines 
grow 
As I saw old castles in the glow 
Near Coblenz on the Rhine! 
As years go by thru memorie's haze 
I see again those autumn days 
When I roaemd o're Rhineland scenic 
ways 
Near Coblenz on the Rhine! 
O. time come back when, freedom 
won, 
It was my lot to live among 
Our Khaki boys! Would I now were 
young 
Near Coblenz on the Rhine! 
THE PALACE OF THE BIBLE. 
Entering the Portico, in Genesis, we 
pass through the Portrait Galleries of 
the historical books, extending to the 
end of the kingdom; find the Music 
Room in the Psalms, where the Spir­
it, sweeping the keyboard of human 
nature, touches every chorcf, from the 
low moan of the Fifty-first, all drip­
ping with tears, "Have mercy upon 
me, 0 God," to the swelling note of 
the Twenty-fourth, "Lift up your 
heads, O ye gates;" pass through the 
Business Office, in Proverbs; the 
Chapel, in Ecclesiastes, echoing with 
the voice of the preacher; the Conser­
vatory, in the Song of Solomon, frag­
rant with the rose of Sharon and the 
lily of the valley, with all trees of 
frankincense, with pleasant fruits and 
with all spices, smelling like Leban­
on; then look into the Observatories 
of the Prophets, with telescopes of 
various sizes, pointing some toward 
near and some toward distant stars, 
but all brought to bear upon the 
bright and morning Star about to 
rise. Passing on, we enter the Audi­
ence Chambers of the King himself, 
in the Gospel, viewing the Lord from 
four standpoints; next witness the 
Holy Spirit performing his office 
work, in the Acts; inspect the Corres­
pondence Rooms, in the Epistles— 
with Paul and Peter and James and 
John and Jude, each at his desk, and 
finally gaze upon the dazzling splen­
dors of the Throne Room, in the Rev­
elation. 
Health and disposition are the two 
most important things in life. Good 
health enables you to live with your­
self; a good disposition, to live suc­
cessfully with others. 
God gives to each of us a chance to 
be happy, though not, perhaps, in just 
the way we would choose. If we miss 
it, then we must blame, not Him, but 
ourselves. 
O. C. BOWEN & CO. 
DRY GOODS, NOTIONS 
GROCERIES, 
GENTS' FURNISHINGS 
Upland - Indiana 
Shaffer &Son 
Upland Indiana 
Auto Supplies, Repairing, 
Storage and Auto Livery. 
Pronounced by State Fire Mar­
shall one of finest garages in 
the state 
Give Us a Trial 
Nifty Job 
MRU1™® 
Yeater Printing Co. 
W. E YEATER, Prop. 
Phone 1061 Upland, Ind. 
ECONOMY STORE 
SHOES FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY 
HOSIERY. NOTIONS & RUBBERS 
Upland Jonesboro 
The Holmes Grocery 
EATS 
GROCERIES AND NOTIONS 
A fine line of Fresh Candies. 
Mrs, Mary Holmes, Prop. 
University Add. Phone 334 
Upland State Bank 
Upland, Ind. 
Capital $25,000.00 
Surplus and Profit, 
$8,000.00 
H. T. CONNELLY, President 
E. L. BRAGG, Cashier 
Latest Styles in 1920 
Suits and Overcoats 
at 
The Golden Eagle 
Upland Gas City 
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SUPERABOUNDING GRACE. 
(By F. C. Phillips.) 
"Give diligence to present thyself 
approved unto God, a workman that 
needeth not to be ashamed, handling 
aright the word of truth." Our fail­
ure at this point will only result in— 
well, we may by sheer accident get a 
correct conception occasionally, but 
more likely we will either miss much 
that the author intended or find much 
that he never included or both, that is, 
we will not really interpret him at 
all. This is true in general, but Is 
applies particularily to interpreting 
characters that command the atten­
tion of subsequent centuries, such as 
Paul, a man in whose epistles even 
Peter found things difficult to be un­
derstood. Such men are original and 
beyond us. It is therefore with all 
diligence that we take up Paul's theme 
of superior grace. "Where sin 
abounded, grace did abound more ex­
ceedingly." Employing a form of 
thought characteristically his own, 
and developing a line of truth origin­
al with him, he finally with throbbing 
heart discovers abounding sin over­
whelmed by superabounding grace. 
Paul's modes of thought simply 
must be understood and borne in mind, 
for otherwise we are almost sure to 
misinterpret him. The form just re­
ferred to is his practise of thinking 
in parallel, that is, he frequently 
develops his themes by comparison, 
or contrast. Sometimes there is a 
mere antithesis. Thus he opposes 
faith to works, grace to law, the spirit 
to the flesh, the new man to the old 
man, and so on. At other times the 
development takes the form of setting 
one line of truth over against another. 
The opening chapters of Romans il­
lustrate this application. Here the 
apostle develops first, the Gentile 
member of the parallel and then the 
Jewish, and so reaches his immediate 
objective. The allegory in the fourth 
chapter of Galatians, and the con­
trast of the natural and the spiritual 
in the fifteenth chapter of first Corin­
thians are examples in point. 
In the fifth chapter of Romans, 
twelfth to twenty-first verses, there 
is another illustration, the best of all, 
and the one which concerns us now. 
It is here where Paul establishes the 
glorious truth of superabounding 
grace. The passage may be analyzed 
as follows. Standing at the head of 
the race in respect to sinfulness and 
redemption respectively are Adam 
and Christ. Verse twelve is a half 
uttered comparison, left unfinished 
because, as is frequently characteris­
tic of Paul's style when he utters a 
great idea his full mnid goes off at a 
word to explain. This explanatory 
tour takes up two verses. Then re­
turning to his theme, he sharply con­
trasts sin and grace. At last In verse 
eighteen he resumes his original com­
parison and continues until he finally 
exults in an overabundance of grace. 
It is evident from the foregoing 
that if we are to really grasp this 
wonderful truth as the apostle so viv­
idly saw it, we must think with him 
in this parallel way as we follow his 
line of thought. Therefore, as a 
means whereby this may most likely 
be accomplished, it si well to parallel 
his line of truth from verse fifteen on, 
WOMEN'S WEAR 
THE QUEEN CITY 
OPPOSITE GLASS BLOCK 
MARION, IND. 
Phone 58 
Have Your Eyes Examined 
FARIS & FARIS 
Optometrists 
C. C. Faris Emil Faris 
South Side Square 
Marion, Ind. 
The Christmas Gift 
with the personal 
touch— 
your photograph. 
There's a Photographer in Your Town. 
BEITLER 
Dexheimer Studio 
THIRD AND ADAMS Phone 686 MARION, INDIANA 
Quality Shoes 
Hosiery Too 
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the letters a and b standing through­
out for the Adam and Christ members 
of the parallel respectively. 
a. The trespass, and death by the 
trespass of the one man, Adam, 
abounded unto the many. 
b. God's grace and gift by the 
grace of the one man, Jesus Christ, 
abounded much more unto the many. 
a. Judgment unto condemnation 
has its beginning with just one who 
sinned. 
b. The free gift unto justification 
has its beginning with the many who 
trespassed. 
a. By trespassing, death reigned 
through the one man, Adam. 
b. Much more by receiving the 
abundance of grace and of the gift 
of righteousness, shall men reign in 
life through the one man, Jesus 
Christ. 
a. As through one trespass the 
judgment came unto all men to con­
demnation; 
b. Even so through one act of 
righteousness the free gift came unto 
all men to justification of life. 
a. As through one man's disobe­
dience the many were made sinners; 
b. Even so through one man's 
obedience shall the many be made 
righteous. 
a. The law came in besides, that 
the trespass might abound; 
b. But grace came in, too, super-
abounding wherever sin abounded. 
a. That as sin reigned through un­
righteousness unto death through 
Adam; 
b. Even so might grace reign 
through righteousness unto eternal 
life through Jesus Christ our Lord. 
It is quite noticeable that Paul does 
not minimize in order that he may 
maximize. He rather recognizes the 
sway of sin in all of its malign pow­
er. He observes that sin entered the 
world; that one man disobeyed, trans­
gressed, sinned; that sin abounded, 
that the many, yet all, sinned; that 
all came under condemnation; that 
all died; that death reigned. But 
even so, sin was nevertheless signal­
ly outclassed by the surprising grace 
of God through Jesus Christ. To re­
view the parallel above. True, Adam's 
death-dealing grace abounded unto 
the many. Likewise, condemnation 
became world-wide by way of a 
merely individual situation, but jus­
tification became universal by way of 
a world situation. Indeed, sin and 
death universalized their sway 
through just one transgressor; but 
grace began at the other end, with 
the finished work of sin, a world of 
transgressors sinful and dead, con­
quered the whole situation clear back 
to Adam, and then like Perry of years 
ago: "We have met the enemy and 
they are ours—two ships, two briggs, 
one schooner and one sloop," so now 
matchless grace, "All is swallowed up 
in victory—all death, all condemna­
tion, all sin." So triumphed grace, 
grace unscathed, unimpaired, un­
daunted, supreme, grace universal in 
its provisions and eternal in its effi­
ciency. What authority, therefore, 
and what ground for faith lie back of 
the thought that just as death reign­
ed without rival, so now much more 
shall its enthralled victims reign by 
receiving this grace of God. How 
wonderful that just as all come un­
der condemnation, so by one atoning 
act all came under the universal pro­
vision of justifying grace. Truly, 
just as all were made sinners by Ad­
am's disobedience, so shall the many 
be made righteous through Jesus' 
obedience. Of course the law came in 
and manifested the exceeding malig­
nity of sin and the hopelessness of 
salvation through the works of the 
law; but no matter, for grace simply 
superabounded over all. And that, 
too, is the present status. Death 
reigned; but now we may be under 
grace, and permanently, too, for death 
reigned just for a time, from Adam to 
Christ, but grace shall reign "unto 
eternal life through Jesus Christ our 
Lord." 
"Our Lord"—what marvelous clos­
ing words! How wonderful that we 
may really recognize the Author of 
this grace as "our Lord." And how 
merciful it all is that everybody, even 
we, may be on the side of grace. May 
it be that the God of all grace shall 
never find us wanting. 
The three great qualifications of an 
orator are these: 
Stand up to be seen. 
Speak up to be heard. 
Shut up to be liked. 
Clothing Prices 
You'll Like 
$27.50 for Suits and Overcoats formerly 
priced to $45 
$37.50 for Suits and Overcoats formerly 
priced to $60 
Price Clothing Co. 
South Side Square Marion, Indiana 
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ACADEMY JUNIORS WIN OVER 
SENIORS. 
The first of a series of three games 
between the Academy Junior and 
Senior classes was played Saturday, 
Nov. 6, in the gymnasium. The Jun­
iors won with a score of 25 to 12. The 
players of both teams were over en­
thusiastic and as a consequence 12 
Class A, and 15 class B fouls were 
called and many were passed up with­
out notice by the referees. The game, 
though slowed down by free throw­
ing, was intensely interesting as well 
as exciting. The rooters cheering 
madly for their teams made it hard 
for the players to hear the whistle 
when a foul or goal was made. This 
is the spirit we want for this makes 
the players play their best. 
The Seniors say that though acci­
dents happen once in a while the 
next game will be a Senior victory. 
As to this, time only will tell. The 
line up was: 
Senior. Junior. 
K. Day R. F. J. Shilling 
G. Ayres L. F. _ W. Whitmore 
O. Runner C C. Totten 
P. Boat L. G C. S. Barrett 
L. Stiles R. G C. Ullom 
W. Rose Sub R. Shaw 
Referees—W. Ayres and M. Davis. 
—M. R. Davis. 
ANOTHER EUREKA VICTORY. 
The Eurekas for the second time in 
the last two weeks, have taken victory 
from the Eulogonians in athletics, 
basket ball being the sport this time. 
This, the first game of a series, was 
played in the Gym at 7:15 P. M. Fri­
day, Nov. 5. The game was interest­
ing and very much enjoyed by the 
rooters who gave the teams very good 
support. The players were anxious 
for victory though their wind would 
not allow them to play their best. The 
spirit was good and the game came 
off with few hitches. The line-up was: 
Eureka Eulogenian. 
H. Seelig R. F K. Day 
P. Olson L. F O. French 
O. Runner C W. Pugh 
P. Boat L. G B. White 
C. S. Barrett R. G C. Shilling 
J. Mabuce Sub L. Stiles 
W. Whitmore Sub. F. Seelig 
Referees—W. Ayres and Davis. 
—M. R. Davis. 
ACADEMY FRESHMEN CLASS. 
The Academy Freshman class met 
Oct. 30, in Society Hall. As we were 
too fresh to have charge of our own 
affairs, Mr. Pugh, president of the 
College Junior class, took the chair 
at our meeting, while we elected the 
following officers: 
President—Raymond Buckmaster. 
Vice President—Hilda Erbland. 
Secretary—Lloyd Olson. 
Treasurer—Henry Marquis. 
Reporter—Ora Taylor. 
We demand, if you will permit, the 
co-operation of every Academy Fresh­
man. 
—Reporter. 
READY FOR CUTE PERCY. 
Mother: "Mrs. Howard is going to 
send her darling, cute Percy to your 
school." 
Small Boy: "Good! Us fellers will 
percycute him all right." 
R. M. Henley — Florist  
We grow our own cut flowers 
No parcel post charges 
Hartford City hid. Phone 175 
DR. W. H. ERVIN 
Dentist 
Office Phone 192 Cooley Blk. 
Res. Phone 193 Hartford City 
Office Phone 608. Res. Phone 365 
Dr. Amos W. Tindall 
Osteopath 
Graduate of the Original School 
of Osteophay at Kirksville, Mo. 
Chronic Diseases a Specialy. 
Masonic Temple, Hartford City. 
TUTTLE 
"SEZ" 
Big stock of Winter Shoes and 
Rubbers now ready. Protect your 
soles witn Tuttle's Rubbers Best 
values at lowest prices always, 
"Sez Tuttle." 
TUTTLE SHOE CO. 
Hartford City Ind. 
Mart, Schaffner 
& Marx Clothes 
Columbia-
Shirts 
COMPLETE LINE OF 
Clothing, Furnishings and Shoes 
For Men and Boys 
Cronin & Chalfant 
The Home of Hart, Schaffner & Marx Clothes 
Hartford City, Ind. 
Knox Hats Special discount given to Nunn & Bush 
Stetson Hats Taylor University students Shoes 
COMPLETE LINE OF 
Hardware. Plumbing Supplies 
Sheet Metal Work and Auto Tires 
Hartford Hardware Co, 
Hartford City. Indiana 
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"SPICE-BOX" 
Cortez—"Say, boys, I wrote a song 
last night." 
Marquis—"What did you call it?' 
Cortez—"Not Yet But Soon." 
Love-sick Youth—"When I walk to 
town with my lady friend we both 
walk in the middle of the sidewalk." 
Paul Dunlap—"Well, two things 
can't occupy the same place at the 
same time, so you must be one." 
Prof. Durfee to Nepe in Zoology 
Class—"Why does the grasshopper 
hop instead of walk?" 
Nepe—"Because it hasn't any 
brains. 
Miss Taylor—"Prof., do flies bite?" 
Prof. Durfee—"No, they do not." 
Miss Taylor—-"Well, they give me a 
pain anyway." 
Alice Wesler—"How much are lem­
ons?" 
Mrs. Holmes—"Five cents each or 
three for ten." 
Alice (next day)—"Yesterday I got 
one lemon and today I'll take the oth­
er two." 
Miss Miles (to her history class)— 
"And what was there about George 
Washington that we all wish we 
had?" 
Ullum—"His little hatchet." 
Miss Edwards—"When I marry I'm 
going to marry a Thalo. Mr. Pil­
grim, are you a Thalo?" 
George Fenstermaeher (at table)— 
"I almost choked to death." 
May Rector—-"Too bad, George; 
what stopped you?" 
Mr. Pugh (in Senate, after Miss 
Miles has repeatedly addressed Fen­
stermaeher as Mr. Hutsinpiller)— 
"When d'you get married?" 
One nice thing about rainy weath­
er—you don't have to take any one's 
dust. 
Rosebud—"Say, Stiles, what are 
you scared about? Your hair's 
standing on end this morning ?" 
A heavy thud in one of the prac­
tice rooms of the Conservatory 
brought several to the scene of the 
catastrophe. A piano stool lay scat­
tered over the floor in a number of 
pieces. Bearing in mind the familiar 
saying "Laugh and grow fat," we 
urge that Florence think of the fur­
niture when again she is moved to 
laughter. 
Love at First Sight—He never 
learned to appreciate her good quali­
ties until after they had quarreled. 
TRUEBLOOD 
LAUNDRY 
Lloyd Olson 
Agent at Taylor Un versity., 
Student Patronage Solicited. 
For SERVICE See Us. 
SERVICE HDW. CO. 
The first Hardware Store on 
your way down town. 
Upland Indiana 
We Feed The Town 
Special Orders Given Prompt 
Attention. 
Upland Baking Co. 
BEN BRADFORD 
QUALITY SHOE SHOP 
Upland - - Indiana 
Quality Service 
We carry only the best lines of lumber, 
roofing, and builders hardwood. 
In our big Saw Mills and Woodworking 
Mills we turn out special work to suit your 
needs. 
Our Delivery Tracks and wagons put it 
at your door. 
Miller Lumber & M'f g. Co. 
"What you want when you want it" 
Upland Ind. Phone 211 
The Rexa.ll Store 
Cent 
Sale 1 
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday 
November 18th 19th and 20th 
Do not miss this opportunity of saving money 
Partial list of items 
Cocoa Talcum 
RexallTooth Paste Face Powder 
Toilet Water Candy 
Stationery Massage Cream 
Soaps Fountain Syringes 
Shampoo Hot Water Bottles 
The Pioneer Drug Store 
U p l a n d  I  n d  
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Departments--
College—Four year college course leading to the degree of A. B. 
Academy—Commissioned by the state as a High School. 
Normal School—Accredited by the Indiana State Board for classes A. and B. 
Music School-One of the finest conservatories in the state of Indiana. 
Domestic Science—Thorough courses both for the College and Academy. 
Theology—A Seminary course of Bible School. Evangelical singing. 
Expression—Strong courses in Public Speaking. 
Business—A strong commercial course in the atmosphere of the college. 
Art—Art is offered to all the classes in the Academy. 
The student body of Taylor University is cosmopolitan. Half the states 
have had representation. The moral snd spiritual tone of the school is 
helpful to any student. 
For catalogue or any other information address 
President M. Vayhinger 
Upland, Indiana 
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY 
Upland, Indiana 
